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The Hamiltonian.

Although it may seem somewhat pre
mature, the Hamiltonian board wishes 
to urge all organizations, whose pictures 
will occur in the 1904 issue, to see the 
photographer about the matter as soon 
as possible. It is the intention to publish 
the book earlier in spring term than has 
been done heretofore, and for this 
reason all pictures must be in during the 
next few weeks.

The board also invites the undergrad
uates to submit literary material to the 
editors of their department. The object 
of the Hamiltonian is to show the 
alumni and friends of the college what 
we are doinghere. This appies to the lit
erary department as well as to athletics. 
To accomplish this, the fellows in college 
must take hold of the work; if they do 
not the board necessarily has to seek the 
alumni for material; and this detracts, 
from the primary purpose of the publica
tion There are many men here who would 
make good writers, it they would only 
try their hand at it. Get to work, write 
up an article or a poem, submit it to the 
literary editors. They will appreciate 
your help, and at the same time you 
will have the satisfaction of helping 
along a good cause.

Musical Club’s Dates.

The musical clubs will open the sea
son with a concert in Scollard Opera 
House on Wednesday evening. On 
Thursday night they will appear in the 
Presbyterian Church at Boonville, and 
there may be a trip to Gouverneur Fri
day. Later engagements will cover 
dates at Utica, Rome, Oneida, St. Johns- 
ville, and perhaps Auburn. The man
ager is doing his best to arrange for 
Easter vacation a trip to include cities 
and towns in the southern part of the 
state. Hawley, ’02, will assist the clubs 
as usual, Downey, ’05, will give readings 
or recitations, and Ehret, ’04, will enter
tain by his clever impersonations. The

individual members will certainly do 
credit to the clubs. The clubs them
selves give promise of a better appear
ance than they made last year.

Military Sail Accommodated.

Just as the Junior Prom. Committee 
were getting well under way in their 
preparations for the “Junior” they en
countered a petition from Utica to 
change the date decided upon.

The people of Utica have made all 
arrangements for a grand ball, which 
some of the higher officials of the State 
are expected to attend. February 19 is 
the only convenient date for this func
tion, and they also desire Gartland’s 
orchestra, which the Prom. Committee 
had previously engaged for that night. 
Now, as a possible solution to this en
tanglement, they ask us to change the 
night of our dance. It would seem that 
right here is a chance to make ourselves 
solid with the most influential people of 
Utica. It certainly can make no mater
ial difference to us whether the “Junior” 
comes one day later than its scheduled 
time. We devote one whole week to 
social enjoyment. What does it matter 
about the order of events? There will 
necessarily have to be a rearrangement 
of the fraternity receptions, but this can 
be done without much trouble. The 
argument might be advanced that tra
ditionally our Junior comes Thursday 
night and that no departure from that 
rule should be made. Still, on the other 
hand, we must remember that this year, 
more than any other, we will be under 
obligations to the citizens of Utica. In 
the course of a few weeks we expect to 
give a gymnastic exhibition at the Ma
jestic, for the success of which we have 
to call on the support of Utica. Such 
an accommodation as they desire should 
for this reason alone be granted. Leav
ing out the question of courtesy alto
gether, from a purely financial stand
point, it would be to our advantage.

Foresight.

The Gym. Exhibition.

With the right kind of enthusiasm the 
college has decided to hold a gymnastic 
and musical entertainment at the Ma
jestic in Utica early in March. With 
enthusiasm of the same sort the musical 
clubs and acrobatic teams have taken 
up their work, and if everyone gets in 
and boosts, the affair will be a grand 
success, a credit to old Hamilton. A 
good start was made in the selection of 
the committee. Dick Sherman, business 
manager, and his assistant, Rob Wicks, 
are both hustlers, well known in Utica 
and in a position to “push” the affair, as 
regards Utica, better than any other 
men on the hill. Jones, Blakely, Grant, 
Youker, Lambert and Collins will assist 
them. “Uncle” John will have entire 
charge of the stage arrangements; in 
fact the burden of the work will fall on 
him. He is willing to undertake it, how
ever; and why shouldn’t he be, because 
an entertainment in a small city is a 
trifling affair to a man who has played 
before distinguished audiences on both 
sides of the Atlantic.

Most of the men in college know what 
the entertainment will be like. It will 
be two hours of acrobatic, trapeze and 
heavy lifting work; with the intervals 
filled in with music. Every man in col
lege should go and take at least four 
friends.

Attention, Acrobats!

Men who wish to take part in the 
pyramids, Roman ladders, flying rings, 
acrobatic work, etc., will please meet 
me in the “gym” on Tuesday from 3:30 
to 5 p. m. The teams of last year will 
have the first choice this year, and all 
those wishing to take part in these en
tertainments are invited to come to re
hearsal on Tuesday.

The work in the “Gym” is rapidly im
proving and lots of new stunts are de
veloping very rapidly. I predict that 
we can give a performance that will be 
a credit to Hamilton. J. J. Crossley.
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.erclass Games.

.ilton does not make enough of 
mterclass athletics. Other univer- 

aes and colleges of our size and even 
smaller are represented in each branch 
of athletics by a class team. Athletics 
in a college are for the purpose of the 
physical exercise of each man, and are 
supported by the college so that each man 
may balance his mental development 
by physical work. If athletics in a col
lege is confined merely to those men 
who by virtue of weight, speed, or any 
other quality are able to make a ’varsity, 
then the benefits that are reaped from 
this branch of college are confined to a 
few men, but if on the other hand, each 
class would support a foot-ball, base
ball, basket-ball and track team, then it 
would call out a greater number of men 
from the college body, and athletics 
would become a a personal pleasure, 
a benefit and would be more general 
in character.

Then again, there are times in college 
when things of interest lag and there is 
nothing to break the daily routine of 
study, just at these times, class games 
might be played and thus arouse the 
student body from their slumber of 
study. Class spirit and rivalry are also 
awakened, and there is nothing better 
to keep things moving and everybody in 
good spirits than a good friendly con
troversy in athletics. Each ’varsity 
needs the support of every man possible 
and the incentive to make a class team 
would call more men out on the field or 
in the gymnasium. It might be a good 
thing to have a banner for the most suc
cessful class of the year. At least, some 
active and definite interest in interclass 
games would have a decidedly advan
tageous bearing on all the athletic 
teams.

Who?

Who has showed before the crowned 
heads of Europe?

Who has run gymnastic exhibitions 
all over America?

Who used to run the too yards in less 
than that?

Who now, at twice your age, can do 
stunts that you can’t do?

Who is just as enthusiastic for Hamil
ton as any undergraduate?

Who is going to make the entertain
ment in Utica a success?

Answer: His first name is “Uncle” 
and his second is “John.”

Athletic Association Meeting.

At the last meeting of the Athletic As
sociation, held one week ago, all of the 
recommendations of the Advisory Board 
were accepted. To fill the vacancies 
caused by the withdrawal of Mann and 
Robinson, Wright was elected represen 
tative of the sophomore class, and Bat
on was placed in the position of as
sistant, and Bushnell, manager. By 
the action of the association at this 
meeting the management of the musical 
clubs was placed under the jurisdiction 
of the Advisory Board, the manager and 
his assistant to have places upon this 
board. The present managership, held 
by Harper ’03, was ratified, and Hotch
kiss 04, was elected assistant.

The next recommendation from the 
Board was in reference to a combina
tion athletic and musical exhibition to 
be given some time this term at the Ma-
estic Theater, Utica. The faculty, pre

viously, had expressed itself as not op
posed. The proposition when pre
sented met with the unanimous ap
proval of the student body, and the 
motion to present such an entertainment 
was carried immediately. A committee 
to complete anangements for the enter
tainment was appointed.

Prom. vs. military Ball.

As most of the fellows on the Hill 
know, the 44th Separate Company in 
Utica intend to give a grand military 
ball at the Armory some time in Febru
ary. The date had been recently set by 
the committee on arrangements for the 
19th of February—the same night as the 
Prom.—and negotiations were carried on 
with Gartland for music. However, as 
we had already engaged Gartland for 
that night the Company were forestalled. 
Wednesday a representative of the 44th 
and 28th bad an interview with the 
Prom. Committee to endeavor to 
straighten out the matter. It was pro
posed, in view of the fact that many 
of the fellows have intended to attend 
the Military Ball, that the date of the 
Prom, be changed, say to Friday, 
with the two previous nights for the 
fraternity receptions.

Thursday morning the Prom. Commit
tee considered' a proposition of the 
militia men and decided to give the 
“Junior” on Friday instead of 
Thursday. The fraternity dances will 
probably move forward to the night later 
than the present plan would call for.

Church and Y. M. C. A.

The Social Committee plans to enter
tain the college and its guests after the 
concert which is usually given in Prom. 
Week. We hope this new feature will 
have the interest of all and that it will 
add to the success of the festivities.

This committee has also in charge the 
procuring of a Ping Pong table for the 
upper rooms in Silliman Hall. The 
members of the Association will be ask
ed to contribute for this purpose. Any 
one else who wishes to give to this fund 
will please see Mr. Carmer.

Dr. Riggs, professor of Biblical Criti 
cism and Greek in Auburn Theological 
Seminary, will preach tomorrow in 
Chapel and will talk at the afternoon 
meeting of the Y. M. C. A.

8904 Prayer Meeting Topics.

January 15—Time and Pains for Christ. 
Matt. 13:44-46. Miner.

January 22—Self-mastery. 1 Cor. 9: 
24-27. R. U. Sherman.

January 29—Consecration of Ability. 
Hagai 2:19; Mark 12:29-31. Sisson.

February 5—The Liberty of Christ’s 
Service. Gal. 2:4. Toll.

February 12—Opportunities to do 
Good. John 4:5-15. Wisewell.

February 19—The Power of a Prayer
ful Lite, x Thess. 5:17. Pratt.

February 26—The One Thing that I 
Know. John 9:25. Wicks.

March 5—Our Eternal Destiny. Matt. 
13:47-50. Lown.

March 12—Don’t Worry. Matt. 6:25- 
34. Ferguson.

Basket Ball Troubles.

The result of the Amherst-Hamilton 
basket ball game has little of comfort in 
it for Hamilton men. 61 to 6 is an over
whelming score, showing as it does that 
the team was entirely outclassed. It 
might as well be recognized at the start, 
the team this year is badly crippled and 
incapable of holding its own. This is 
due largely to the fact that basket ball 
has never been sufficiently esteemed at 
Hamilton. The team, it is safe to say, 
is doing its best. That its best is not so 
good as the best of others, is not impor
tant beside the fact that it is the Ham
ilton team and deserves the support of 
every Hamilton man. When the men 
return from their trip they should be 
given the yell outside of Chapel just the 
same as though they had won. Because,
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after all, it is the disposition to win, not 
the victories, that Hamilton men should 
approve. LACKAWANNA Cc

Chess Club.

The following men have won in the 
preliminary contest for the team:

Landers and Owens, ’03; Richardson, 
’05; and Driscoll and Rood, ’06.

These men are playing now for posi
tion. The team will consist of the 
highest three or four. The date of the 
meet with Syracuse has not yet been 
settled.

STUDENTS, BUY YOUR

— OF—

FRANK BLAKE,
College St., Clinton.

CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING
AND FITTING,

Done Promptly on Short Notice.
Overcoats cleaned, dyed, pressed and repaired. 

Suits pressed, 50 cents; Trousers, 15 cents. 25 
cents per week keeps your garnaents.pressed in 
good order. Drop a postal to the popular place.

HENRY A. LUCK,
159 Genesee St., Cor. Bleecker St., Utica.

FNSULOWS

When thinking of Cameras and 
Photo Supplies also think of

SEMPLE, 51 Franklin Square, Utica.
Not tied down to a “Trust”—can 
supply anything in the photo
graphic line.

WANTED!
You to have a pair of

Crystal Glasses.
Hardest, Clearest,

Ground by the Lens Grinder.

G. W. PAYNE,
88 Genesee St., Utica.

Prescriptions filled. Goods at wholesale.

G. H. SMY'TH PI
Has constantly on hand the different sizes of the celebrated

LACKAWANNA * COAL
Of the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company, which is sold 

at the lowest market rates.

OFFICE AND YARD ON COLLEGE ST„ CLINTON,

—' ^-U THE

doWN TOWN barber sHop,
29 GENESEE ST., UTICA-

First=CIass Workmanship Guaranteed

JOHN sHottHAFEr, prop.
Bath in Attendance. 1 Door from Bagg’s Sq. 

....GET YOUR....

Pictures Framed
....BY....

Jones & Gurley,
52 Franklin Sq., TITICA, N. Y.

THE COLLEGE MAN’S

HAT
is given a large share of our atten
tion. Our fall shapes are particu
larly becoming-—both in stiff and soft 
hats. The quality and style of the 
Martin hats are perfect; can be de
pended upon—ALWAYS.

HENRY MARTIN,
104 Genesee St., Utica, N. Y.

Well posed and lighted are what you want: 
These points are characteristic of . . .

Right on the Clinton car line.
Opposite City Hall, - UTICA, N. T.

M. TURNOCK,
HEADQUARTERS

E0E{ EURIPUP
Curtain Shades,

Picture Frames, and
Frame Mattings.

KEPAIRINLTAiVD UPlIOLSTlUtlVO.

M. TURNOCK,

College Street Livery.
Turnouts of all kinds.
Hack work a specialty.

Best Teams and Most Careful Drivers.
Try us. We are always prompt.
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yXSHED WEEKLY.

STAFF OF LIFE.
Editorial:

Miller....................................Editor-in-Chief
a. Grant,........................................................News Editor
S Child Tr...................................Associate Editor

D K. Peet, ..................................Associate Editor
C. H. Bristol,...................................................... Local Editor
F. G. Bastian,........................................Associate Editor
J. O. Collins,................................. Associate Editor
F. M. Wills,........................................Associate Editor
r". R. Wicks................................Business Manager

Reportorial:
G. M. Day, R. VV. France,
W. J. Downey, A. J. Schwab.

Subscription price, $1.75 a year. Single copies, 
3 cents each. Advertising rates given on applica
tion to the Business Manager.

A PROPER REMEDY.
When the college decided to put the 

musical clubs under the supervision of 
the Advisory Board, it showed a keen 
appreciation of the main trouble with 
things musical at Hamilton. It diag
nosed the case as acute impracticality 
and general lack of business methods, 
and prescribed what to us seems the 
only possible effective remedy. The 
mere presence of good material will not 
make a good musical club; it requires a 
business element and an element of su
preme authority in the leader. Both 
manager and leaders this year are es
pecially worthy of their offices, but they 
felt the need of thorough organization, 
and responsibility to some higher au
thority. The first really important step 
in connection with the new arrangement 
is the engaging of Prof. I. T. Daniel, of 
Utica, to drill the Glee Club. Even the 
first rehearsal marked a decided im
provement, and the third rehearsal 
Tuesday afternoon will send the club a 
long way further in the direction of per
fection.

Someone may question whether music 
has any interest for the Advisory Board. 
We do not see how the Advisory Board 
can sustain any harm from its new 
branch; we are sure that the musical 
clubs will be benefited greatly. The 
question of relative importance of ath
letics and music, or any other college 
activity, will of necessity have an answer 
that is purely personal. But upon abso
lute merits of the question, we believe 
that musical clubs can acquire much 
credit for the College along the line of 
their trips.

MUSICAL CLUB'S CONCERT.

It is up to every man in college to be 
at the concert of the musical clubs in

the Scollard Opera House, Wednesday 
night. No team in college works more 
faithfully than this. No team has it so 
much in its power to wield a good in
fluence for Plamilton as this. The clubs 
deserve all the encouragement the stu
dent body can give them.

Prof. I. T. Daniel, of Utica, has been 
engaged to drill the glee club. His ex
perience in this line is broad. He has 
good material. You can guess the re
sult.

TO ENLIVEN JUNIOR WEEK.

Junior Week will be kept lively this 
year if present plans are carried out. 
The Y. M. C. A. have decided to hold a 
reception m Silliman Hall on one of the 
afternoons of Prom. Week. This cer
tainly will be a very pleasant affair. 
The Glee and Instrumental Clubs will 
entertain in the Chapel on Friday after
noon, and a basket ball game between 
the University of Pennsylvania and 
Hamilton is now under consideration 
for another afternoon. Of course to 
supplement all this the fellows are hop
ing for good coasting, for we are proud 
of our favorite winter sport.

INTERCOLLEGIA TE DEB A TE.
An intercollegiate debating agreement 

among the members of the present N. 
Y. S. I. A. U.,—why wouldn’t it be an 
especially helpful and desirable ar
rangement? Hamilton has been known 
to scholars and educators for years on 
account of her Clark Prize oratory and 
McKinney Prize debates. It would be 
manly and courageous to bring this rep
utation to the test. Why not see whether 
Colgate and Rochester and Hobart have 
a better right to such a reputation? Of 
course, we do not believe they have; but 
why not prove it? We believe heartily 
in thorough training in oratory and de
bate. An intercollegiate contest in ora
tory or debate would give a wonderful 
stimulus to this department.

HE'S A HAMILTON MAN.

One of the speakers at the Whites- 
town Seminary reunion to be held in 
Utica will be Elia S. Yovtcheff, Hamil
ton, ’77. He is a Bulgarian patriot who 
was driven out of that country for say
ing things in his paper. After graduation 
from Hamilton he returned to his home 
in Sofia and rose rapidly in public life, 
at one time being in the Cabinet. Then 
the conservative element in the nation 
came into power and Yovtcheff was

banished. He was recently appointed 
to the detective service on District At
torney Jerome’s staff in New York. In 
college he was prominent as a scholar, 
a speaker and an athlete.

ABOUT KNOCKING.
Owing to a surplus of copy we cannot 

publish the customary knocks on:
The mail man.
No lights in the dormitories.
The frigidity of the plunge.
The surreptitious appropriation of 

magazines from the Y. M. C. A.
The irrelevant, irreverent and entirely 

unjustifiable action of the faculty on 
everything.

But we have room for a good old 
fashioned knock on the extreme polar- 
asity and zeroosity of the rooms in the 
Hall of Languages.

Cane Spree.

As far as can be learned the cane 
spree is a thing unknown in Hamilton 
College. At least in late years it has 
not been ventured. A cane spree would 
be an interesting and altogether profit
able experiment. It would be a good 
thing for the college to have a distinct 
“rushing” week during spring term; a 
week given over to the sub-freshmen, 
when the various societies could hold 
receptions, the interscholastic track 
meet take place, and the declamatory 
contest as a finale. Such a week would 
inevitably draw a large class from the 
prep, schools.

At such a time would a cane spree 
held in the gymnasium between repre
sentatives of the two under classes be 
opportune? Although this plan would 
have in it nothing of originality for 
Hamilton, well could we follow the ex
ample of various other institutions where 
the proposition has met with decided 
and immediate success.

The January “Lit.”

The January “Lit” will be out next 
Tuesday. In addition to the regular 
features it will contain a house-boat 
story, histore of the department of Phy
sics, an essay on the Pennsylvania 
Dutch, and a story of the conversation 
of two college drunkards. Some good 
college verse is presented: “Biblion- 
maniac,” “The Old and New Years,” “To 
My Cigarette,” “To Sothern in Hamlet,” 
and a sonnet.
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Press Exaggerations.

The wisdom of several articles ap
pearing in the papers recently and writ
ten by members of this student body is 
questionable. Certain customs and 
events have been held up before the 
public in an exaggerated and ridiculous 
light, and though unintentional, a grain 
of falsity has crept in. This misinter
pretation of college custom and spirit is 
unfortunate, and when given to a public 
ignorant of existing conditions and cir
cumstances is capable of doing untold 
injury. Surely we are not criminals, and 
our pathetic attempts at being witty are 
made none the less brilliant by equally 
pathetic and ludicrous attempts to pub
licly ridicule them. Hamilton has long 
felt the need of a press club, but such 
articles as the above mentioned reflect 
no credit upon the contributor, nor do 
they fill that void which the press club 
should satisfy. In fact one such article 
is capable of doing more harm than the 
press club can remedy with five. Radi
calism and exaggeration are dangerous 
weapons, especially when exhibited in 
the columns of the daily press. The 
correspondent cannot be too careful. He 
must consider that his article is to be 
read by those ignorant of the real con- 
conditions existing, and he must weigh 
well the effect of impressions wrongly 
given. Certainly there is a proper 
place for the little “hammer,” and 
“knocking” can have none but perni
cious effects outside the circle within 
which its ring is known. Conservatism 
is a rich gift and should be cultivated 
by every correspondent. Do not be er
ratic. You have no right to injure this 
institution wrongly, though unwittingly. 
Better that your article be left unwritten 
than to be given to the public and have 
such effect. Give the plain, true facts. 
Do not conceal the truth, but put it in 
its rightful setting. Do not send it forth 
interpreted in terms of your own preju
dice. Such articles as the above men
tioned should be guarded against. 
There is enough that can be said about 
our college and its activities that is 
good and wholesome. Things of inter
est happen here. Of course, Hamilton 
is not perfect. Unhappily, perfection is 
incapable of attainment, even in the 
college world. A plain, true statement 
of our faults is not resented. It is just. 
But there is absolutely no excuse for 
delving down into the realm of the ridicu
lous, exaggerating petty offenses and 
faults and turning them loose thus por
trayed upon an unsuspecting people.

Williams Si flDorgan
Carry the kind of

.. jfurmture gou want in %our rooms ♦
. . CALL AND SEE THEM . .

31 Genesee St., 2 doors above Baggs Square, - UTICA, N. Y.

FELLOWS:—
You remember how satisfactory those white 

vests and kids were last year. If you get them in now 
we shall have plenty of time to do good work for you 
again.

DAVIES’ LAUNDRY.

ORDER
Your fall suit and overcoat of us — $18.00 to $35.00 
are our specialties. We give you great values, 
and High Grade work. More young fellows wear
ing our garments than any other.

ROBERTS-WICKS CO.,
MANN BUILDING, - - UTICA, N. Y.

SHOE
FOR MFN.
The Latest and 

Best. See our new 
Fall Styles at

$3.00
& $3.50.

The Nettleton 
Shoe.

The most Stylish 
and Best Shoe 
made for men at

$5.00.
HAMILTON &> KARN,

194 GENESEE ST., UTICA, N. Y. Opposite The Butterfield

I ©ur Cutlery Department
'j’ Contains a line of goods we guarantee. Pocket
* Scissors, Pocket Knives, Wiss Shears, Jackson Razors, 
f Razor Strops and Hones. GOOD GOODS ONLY.

} t>. a. BUen, Clinton, «. !• 1
HOT

— Sawlilosa®,

COLD

@1 Water® — Ml®.
Inland JVEineral gpr. Co.

FESIIM & SPACE,

Baggage and Express.
Proiut Senice aM ReasmaMe Rata
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apartment.
A. Bristol, Editor.

Clinton Post Office.
Open—From Utica, 9:00 a. m., 1.00 p. m., 

. m. From Rome, 9:00 a. m., 5:30 p. m. From 
.di. 11:40 a. m., 6:30 p. m.

Mails Close—For Utica, 7:30 a. m., 11:00 a. m., 
6:00 p.m. For Rome, 11:00 a. m., 6:00 p.m. For 
South, 8:15 a. m., 12:25 p. m.

Sunday mail open from 12:00 to 1:00 p. m. Sun
day mail closes at 5:20 p. m.

Mail leaves the Hill at the convenience of the 
Carrier, and comes up after the Carrier gets down.

F. E. Payne, P. M.
Life is entered at the Clinton Post Office as sec

ond-class matter.

New York, Ontario & Western R* R.
Trains leave Clinton for Utica, 7:50 a. m., 11:20 

a. m., 2:40 p. m., 6:25 p. m. For Rome, 11:30 a. m., 
6:30 p.m. For South, 8:30 a.m., 12:40 p. m., 5:24 
p. m., 11:50 p. m.

Trains arrive at Clinton from Utica, 8:30 a. m., 
12:40 p. m., 5:24 p. m., 11:50 p. m. From Rome, 8:20 
a. m., 5:10 p. m. From South, 7:50 a. m., 11:20 a. m. 
2:40 p. m., 6:25 p. m.

College l^otes.

—There was a “Breezy Time” in Clin
ton Thursday.

—The Interclass Debate is probably 
only a month off.

—The scurf posters cost the sopho
mores $1.31 apiece.

—Childs ’05, say that mistake is a 
grammatical figure in Latin.

—“Prex” has announced a cut for the 
sophomores in Bible for Monday.

—Tom Sherman has been elected 
captain of the freshman basket ball 
team.

—Lewis ’02, instructor in the Little 
Falls High School, visited the Hill last 
week.

—Paton and Downey have “ridden 
the goat” and are numbered among the 
D. T.’s

—The temperature Monday morning 
according to Capt. Davis was fifteen be
low zero.

—The Junior Whist Club held its first 
meeting at the Chi Psi house on last 
evening.

—The gentlemen of the Delta Upsilon 
entertained at a coasting party Wednes
day night.

—The Psi U. Juniors were honored by 
the company of the Junior Whist Club 
last night.

—Schnitz and Ferris differ on pronun
ciation. Ferris’ dialect appears to be 
low German.

—Huff, ’03, has been called home in 
response to a telegram announcing the 
death of his father.

—Bramley, ’06, was sick during the 
early part of the week with a slight at
tack of apendicitis.

—“Schnitz” informs the sophomores 
that Queen Louise was a far better wo
man than her husband.

—A sermon from “Square,” whom we 
have not heard in Chapel this year, 
would be very acceptable.

—Glee and Mandolin clubs have been 
practicing steadily during the past two 
weeks in preparation for their first trip.

—There is quite a smallpox scare in 
Utica. The Clinton trolley cars are 
still managing to do business, however.

—The chess tournament has been rag
ing hotly for the past week and consid
erable good material has been developed.

—Stuart ’03, will read a paper at the 
third meeting of the “Lit. Club,” if he 
does not have to debate upon the same 
day.

—Barrows ’06, is Bill Shop’s authority 
on army matters. The juniors might 
have interviewed him on the canteen 
question.

—The basket ball team was very much 
crippled because of the inability of Sher
man, Kelly and Bramley to go on the 
trip this week.

—Sherrill Sherman ’04, was sick during 
the early part of the week and thus pre
vented from going on the trip with the 
basket ball team.

—Barrows ’06 gives as an example 
of the worthiness of the “Wife of 
Bath” in Chaucer’s prologue the fact 
that she had been married five times.

—“Bugs” suggests that the fellows 
clear off a spot and have a skating pond. 
He says that shoveling snow would be 
good exercise for his physiology class.

—Work on the interior of the Com
mons is being pushed rapidly. Most of 
the wood-work has been finished and a 
large range has been placed in the 
kitchen.

—“Bib” gives the sophomores a lecture 
on the uses of the word Gents and says 
that a person ought never to buy any
thing where the sign "Gent’s Furnish
ings” appears.

— Tommy MacLaughlin ex-’o3, is 
playing on a basket ball team in Colum
bia which is composed of men who have 
been at other colleges and are taking 
post-graduate work at Columbia.

—“Uncle John” is hard at work getting 
ready for the exhibition which is to be 
given in Utica. The entertainment will 
surely be a success if hard work and 
good training count for anything.

—Dr. Earl E. Woolworth, ’93, formerly 
of Clinton, was thrown from his carriage 
while driving in New York City during 
the week. His skull was severely frac
tured but it is hoped he will recover.

Man and His Shoes.

“How much a man looks like his shoes! 
For instance, both a sole may lose;

Both have been tanned; both are made 
tight

By cobblers; both get left and right; 
Both need a mate to be complete,
And both are made to go on feet.

They both need heeling, oft are sold, 
And both in time will turn to mold. 

With shoes the last is first; with men 
The first shall be last; when 

The shoes wear out they’re mended 
new.

When men wear out they’re men 
dead,too!

They both are trod upon, and both 
Will tread on others, nothing loath;

Both have their ties, and both incline, 
When polished, in the world to shine. 

And both peg out. Now, would you 
choose

To be a man or his shoes?”—Ex.

The Orpheum.

The orpheum bill for next week in
cludes some of the most noteworthy 
vaudeville artists ever played in Utica. 
Chief among them are Tess Daudy, the 
famous Hebrew imitator and parodist. 
In this particular line of work Mr. Daudy 
has no superiors. He is on a par with 
Joe Welch, starring in “The Peddler,” 
and George Sidney, a successful star in 
“Busy Izzy.” The Colibris Midgets are 
five tiny artists who give an almost en
tire vaudeville show themselves. They 
do songs and dances, do some clever 
acrobatic work, and do a hair-raising 
trapeze turn. They will become great 
favorites before their week is up. Jane 
Corthope and Company, Murphy and 
Willard in their funny skit, “Doughnuts,” 
Margaret Webb, sweet singer; Wesly 
White, Irish Comedians; May Leon, 
novel animal act, and Reiss Brothers, 
juggler, will complete the bill. It 
promises to be a program well worth 
seeing and will afford a pleasant after- 
ternoon or evening to all who enjoy re
fined entertainment.

—The trolley service to Utica was cut 
from twenty minutes to hourly last week
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The Question Unsatisfactory.

The debaters have received their 
question from the Columbia men. It is 
worded: “Resolved, That President 
Roosevelt’s policy in appointing negroes 
to offices in those states where public 
opinion is against it, is unwise.” The 
fellows do not like the question as it is 
worded. They will probably ask for a re
vision of it, or they will ask permission 
to choose a subject, leaving to Columbia 
the choice of sides. Of course it is 
known that the debate will take place in 
the chapel on February 23, the legal 
holiday for Washington’s birthday this 
year.

Are You a Clubman ?

There are at present practically five 
clubs open to members of the junior 
and senior classes. “La cercle francaise,” 
met last night and holds its meet
ings every other week. To balance 
this there is the old-time, well-known 
“Dutch Club,” which meets twice a 
month on Friday nights alternating with 
the French Club. The Science students 
are not by any means left out. The Bio
logy students have their weekly meet
ing on Thursday evenings; and Chem
istry students have a standing invitation 
to a weekly smoker and general good 
time at Prof. Saunders’ home. The last 
club to be formed is an English Litera
ture Club which will spend two Wednes
day nights a month discussing modern 
fiction and authors.

—Upon the door of the neighboring 
school house appeared a notice that the 
commissioner would “recieve” taxes on 
a specified day. That school commis
sioner is a peach at spelling.

JIMMY'S PAL TO JIMMY.
By the way, old man, I see Jess 

Daudy is to be at the ORPHEUM 
next week. Saw him at New York 
last fall and he's the best Jew Come
dian I ever heard. He has a lot of 
swell stuff, so "tout" him to all the 
boys as worth seeing. The rest of the 
bill looks mighty good, there's Colibris 
Midgets,you know them, and other fav
orites. Say! Lou Anderson that swell 
young thing from Boston, is visiting 
at Grace's] Guess you d sort of hate 
to take her to the Theatre, eh! Jim ? 
Let me know just when you can come 
down and I'll fix it so we can all wo i 
together. Yours, Billy

Sberman & Xacber,

CRAVATS. RAINCOATS.
FANCY WAISTCOATS. 

ATHLETES’ GOODS.
52 ©enesee St., tUtica, 1R. R

■Root Bros.,
\ ESfocerg,

Opera iDonse Block.

Choice Confectionery, 
Soda Water, Cigars, etc.

Spmctng=up
{Time.

Now is the time when the lit
tle things in your wardrobe 
need replacing. A new pair 
of gloves, some collars and 
cuffs, a couple of neckties, a 
new shirt or two, possibly a 
hat; you need them all, don’t 
you? Come to us. You won’t 
waste your time.

IRobbins anb pabbon,
jfurnisbers to aiben,

192 Genesee St., Utica, 
©pp. ITbe ButterftelD.

DR. T. H. FARRELL,
236 Genesee Street, Utica, N. Y. 

Telephone.
HOURS: 9 to 1 2 a. m. 2 to 5 p. m. 

Practice limited to Diseases of Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat.

y. c Biseiow# sott
florists and nurserpmm

Greenhouse at 378 Sunset Ave. 
Long Distance ’Phone 794. Take 
Genesee Street Cars to Shaw 
Street. ’Phone 1288-A.

(LcOO. W © © I L O LI S © ©O.

dowelors & SilYGPSnqiths, 
Anything in Jewelry Made to Order. 

Opposite ©itu Hall,
221 (Sepesee St., Utiea, JSL Y*

Don’t forget that you will get the 
best rigs at

R0BI]JiS03f g ♦ LIT/’E^y
16 College Street.

Good horses, landau carriages, 
surries, phaetons, buggies, tally-ho- 
coach, bus.

Student pa f ronag-e solicited.

WM. LOCK, Manager.

floral Store,
2 Columbia St, Utica, It, p.

Not How Cheap, But How Good.

Lewis H0U8e’

. . EUROPEAN PLAN . .

ga£gs gqtkm, cop. Jol^n gt., 
UTICA, W. Y.

E. J. FISH, Proprietor.

ROOMS FOR GENTLEMEN.
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jdca Steam & Hand Laundry
CONDUCTED BY

FRABK D. WGSTeOTT
Is the popular one among the boys. Have you sampled its work ? 
Laundry called for and delivered all over the Hill every Monday and 
Thursday. Office, 225 Genesee St., Utica. Thone 236.

Clothing
READY MADE AND MADE TO ORDER.

department for Custom Morft.
ALWAYS A GOOD ASSORTMENT IN STOCK.

1b. 1b. Cooper anh Co.,
Cor. 3obn anb Catharine Sts., ttttica, 'iR. Ji).

CATERER,
IDEAL ice cream.

FANCY ice creams, 
party supplies, 

everything the best.
“TSHEZEj

249 GENESEE SJm UTICA-

Why go down town for your rigs ?
MAHADY

CAN GIVE YOU

Good Horses at 
Reasonable Rates.

A Good Saddle Horse to Let.

jfrev
Is making Utica famous 
through his fine artistic 
work in..........................

photograph!?
— AT —

11 Broab St., TUtica, m. p.
A fine novelty in a Hamilton 

Football Mat on sale.

W. W. WELLS & SOPI,
Leading Clinton Haberdashers.

Buff and Blu^ Sweatees.

A NEW LINE OF

FALL aNd Winter goods.

Orders tzilzen for

OYlVlNASlUlVl SUITS.

{Photographs anb frames
MADE TO ORDER 
WHILE YOU WAIT.

(Beorge j£. Gthhon.
See Photos at College Book Store.

Oartlanb’s 
Concert Orchestra. 
10th Reg’t Band.

3obn H. ©artianb.
Director end Manager.

75 STATE STREET, ALBANY, N. Y.

Cbamm. Wrick 
Jeweler,

Clinton, new Dork.

Dp. Hapold JA. ©lapp, 
Dorytist,

Hours: g a. m. to 12130 p. m. 2 to 4:30 p. m.
Appointments may be made personal

ly or by mail.

Wiristorj 13uildirig,
230 GerjeseQ St., Uti®a, jSf-Y*

....We Have....

Everything in 
MUSIC.

G. Floyd King
King’s News Rooms,

Bbrsam & Jitcb,

fine.....
trailers,

136 (Senesee St., TUtica.

C. M. KING,
Fruit and jflewgpapej ^tani

LATEST NOTIONS, 
PAPER AND STATIONERY.

Agent for Hamilton Life.

Cbe Courier press
Prints LIFE, and also 

The “LIT.”. The HAMILTON
IAN, and the College Catalog.


